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2018-2019 Residency Offerings

Arts integration residencies are a great way to enliven your classroom curriculum and expose your 
students to the arts while also addressing your curricular goals and standards. We are excited to offer 
the following residencies for the 2018-2019 school year. Each session is 45-60 minutes depending on 
your class periods.

TiTle: liTeracy Through Drama
Grade Level: Choose K-3 or 4-5
Content: ELA, Setting/Plot/Character/Theme
Duration: 3 sessions
Description: This residency uses books as inspiration for exploring literary elements including setting, 
plot, conflict, character, and theme through fun, playful performance-based activities. Students will 
hone both their literacy and acting skills as they analyze characters’ feelings and actions; role play 
imagined scenarios inspired by the book; and make connections between the characters’ experiences 
and their own lives. Books and activities are tailored to the age of students. Select from a list of 
books, or work with our education team to find a book that works well for your classroom.

 Nc essential Standards:
 English Language Arts Anchor Standards: 2, 3, 6, 7
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)

TiTle: ScieNce STorieS
Grade Level: K-1
Content: Science, Choose from either Classification OR Habitats & Basic Needs
Duration: 3 sessions
Description: In this engaging residency, students will explore science content through drama, music, 
and creative movement. Students will hone their observation and acting skills, all while making 
connections between scientific processes and their own lives. Fun drama activities offer students the 
opportunity to physicalize their understanding of science concepts and create their own characters 
based on science contents. Teachers can choose between a residency focused on classification or a 
residency focused on habitats and animals’ basic needs.

 Nc essential Standards:
 Science Standards: K.P.2 (Classification); 1.L.1 (Basic needs and environment)
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)



TiTle: ScieNce alive
Grade Level: 2-5
Content: Science, Choose from either States of Matter OR Cycles and System (i.e. water cycle, plant 
life cycle)
Duration: 3 sessions
Description: This residency offers older elementary students the opportunity to explore scientific 
processes through drama and movement, performing their understanding of science concepts in a 
collaborative, fun environment. Teachers can choose from three residency options:

● Exploring states of matter and the transitions between them through movement and story.
● Exploring the different parts of the water cycle, the sun’s influence on that cycle, and the 

cycle’s impact on life forms on earth through movement and performance.
● Exploring the life cycle and processes of a plant through movement and storytelling. 

 Nc essential Standards:
 Science Standards: 3.P.2 (States of Matter); 3.L.2 (plant life cycle)
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)

TiTle: Social STuDieS alive 
Grade Level: 3-5
Content: Social Studies, Choose either Branches of Government OR Characteristics of North 
Carolina Regions
Duration: 3 sessions
Description: This residency offers students the opportunity to deepen their understanding of social 
studies content through interactive theatre games, creative movement and creating characters. 
Teachers can select one of two options:

● A residency that helps students understand and differentiate between the purposes of the three 
branches of American government.

● A residency that deepens students comprehension of North Carolina’s regions and their 
geographical, plant, and animal characteristics. 

 Nc essential Standards:
 Social Studies Standards: 5.C&G.1.2 (branches of government); 3.G.1 (regions of NC)
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)

TiTle: PerformiNg maThemaTicS
Grade Level: 3-5
Content: Math, Area and/or Perimeter OR Fractions
Duration: 3 Sessions
Description: Use theatre to enliven your math curriculum! Students will perform and deepen their 
math expertise while helping a teaching artist in role as a character with a math-related problem. In 
addition to working on math skills, students will also practice character analysis and social-emotional 
skills such as collaboration and perspective-taking. Teachers can choose between residencies 
that focus on either Area and Perimeter or Fractions. Curriculum can be shifted slightly based on 
standards from each grade level. 

 Nc essential Standards:
 Math Standards: Numbers & Operations (Fractions); Measurement & Data (Area/Perimeter)
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)

 
 



TiTle: oNce uPoN a fooD chaiN
Grade Level: 6-8
Content: Science, Producers and Consumers
Duration: 3 Sessions
Description: Through interactive theatre games, movement activities and character creation, students 
will explore the relationship between producers and consumers, as well as the impact these roles 
have on our ecosystems. Curriculum is flexible to address specific grade level standards.

 Nc essential Standards:
 Science Standards: 6.L.2
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)

TiTle: The WorlD STage
Grade Level: 6-8
Content: Social Studies, Forms of Government
Duration: 3 Sessions
Description:  Through interactive theatre games, creative movement and creating their own 
characters, students will deepen their understanding of various forms of government found throughout 
the world. Curriculum is flexible to address specific grade level standards.

 Nc essential Standards:
 Social Studies Standards: 6.C&G.1; 7.C&G.1.4
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)

TiTle: STePPiNg iNTo STory
Grade Level: 6-12 
Content: ELA, Playwriting
Duration: 5 Sessions
Description: This five-session residency is designed for use in an English or Theatre classroom, 
and will help students differentiate between literary genres, practice creative writing skills such as 
imagery and structuring a story, as well as theatre skills like collaboration and perspective-taking. 
The residency uses active theatre games and creative writing exercises to help students strengthen 
the brainstorming, drafting, and editing skills. Residency can be crafted with more of an individual or 
collaborative focusFor classrooms with a greater focus on individual playwriting, the ability to assign 
homework between sessions is necessary. Curriculum is flexible to address grade level standards.

 Nc essential Standards:
 English/Language Arts Anchor Standards: W3, W5, SL 2, SL 6
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)

TiTle: PerSuaSioN, or iN my oPiNioN...
Grade Level: 6-12 
Content: ELA, Persuasive Writing
Duration: 5 Sessions
Description: This residency uses techniques of acting and playwriting to strengthen students’ 
persuasive writing skills. Through active theatre games, constructive dialogue, and various types of 
performance-making, students will explore different ways to make and support an argument in verbal 
and written language. Curriculum is flexible to address specific grade level standards.

 Nc essential Standards:
 English/Language Arts Anchor Standards: W1, W2, W5, SL 1, SL 2, SL 6
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)



TiTle: ShakiNg uP ShakeSPeare
Grade Level: 9-12  
Content: ELA, Shakespeare
Duration: 5 Sessions
Description: This residency demystifies the Bard’s language through theatre games, active text 
analysis strategies, and rigorous text and character analysis. Students will bring Shakespeare’s text 
to life with performance techniques adapted from strategies used in professional rehearsal spaces. 
Teachers can choose from the following plays:

●	 Romeo	and	Juliet
●	 Macbeth
●	 As	You	Like	It

If you are working with a different text and are interested in booking a residency, contact Learning 
Director Lauren Smith at lauren@triadstage.org. 

 Nc essential Standards:
 English/Language Arts Anchor Standards: R1, R4, R7, R10, L4, L5
 Theatre Arts: Communication (all grade levels)

TiTle: BuilD-your-oWN
Grade Level: 9-12
Content: Any
Duration: 3-5 Sessions
Description: Since content at the high school level becomes increasingly complex and advanced, 
our education team is excited to work with you to build a residency that serves the unique needs and 
goals of your students at the secondary level. We can activate a specific literary text, use theatre to 
analyze and evaluate the choices of historical figures, or shed light on complex scientific processes 
through movement. Contact Learning Director Lauren Smith at lauren@triadstage.org for more 
information!

Interested? Have questions?
Not seeing what you’re looking for? Contact Learning Director 
Lauren Smith at lauren@triadstage.org to find out how our 

education team can work with you to develop the perfect 
residency for your classroom!


